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NEWS FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Kreshmore Group Advises EHS Trucking Enterprises in its Sale to RoadOne IntermodaLogistics
LEMONT, ILLINOIS, (January 11, 2022) – Kreshmore Group (KG), a leading mergers and acquisitions advisory firm, is
pleased to announce its role as advisor to EHS Trucking Enterprises (EHS) in its acquisition by RoadOne IntermodaLogistics, a portfolio
company of Nonantum Capital Partners. The transaction was led by Kreshmore’s Anthony Lazzara.
EHS, located in Brownstown Township, Michigan, is a full-service trucking company serving the Great Lakes Region. Founded in 1998,
EHS provides dedicated point-to-point regional truckload & less-than-truckload (TL & LTL) services from manufacturers/suppliers to
automotive-related assembly plants and/or related distribution centers direct. The Company also provides agile and cost-effective Milk-Run
transportation routes providing just-in-time delivery solutions.
RoadOne IntermodaLogistics (RoadOne) is North America’s premier full-service intermodal transportation and logistics company.
RoadOne offers the highest quality, industry-leading port and rail container drayage, terminal operations, dedicated truckload services, and
transloading, warehousing and distribution solutions, nationwide.
Nonantum Capital Partners (Nonantum) is a boutique private equity firm formed in 2018. The firm invests in family- and founder-owned
businesses, corporate carve-outs, and complex situations where personal partnership is critical, and opportunities exist for significant equity
value creation. Nonantum seeks lower middle market companies with untapped potential where it can leverage its investment, operational,
and board experience and resources to build enduring value.
“We are delighted with the opportunistic acquisition of EHS Trucking Enterprises by RoadOne IntermodaLogistics,” said Anthony Lazzara,
Senior Managing Director of Kreshmore Group. “EHS, RoadOne and Nonantum all displayed the upmost professionalism in completing
this strategic M&A deal. We wish the entire EHS team the best and look forward to their continued growth and success under the RoadOne
umbrella.”
The acquisition closed December 22, 2021. Specific terms of this deal transaction were not disclosed.

About Kreshmore Group℠
Kreshmore Group (KG) started operations in 2009 through its predecessors and has grown to become Chicago’s preeminent restructuring
and M&A advisory company. The firm serves myriad niche industries while focusing on lower-middle & mid-market companies within the
continental United States. KG assists clients in restructures/turnarounds, workouts, recapitalizations, M&A, real estate capital markets and
real estate asset management, sell prep, senior and subordinated debt structuring, diligence services, c-suite advisory, outsourced analytics
and modeling, and solving complex financial problems with unique solutions. Headquartered in Lemont, Illinois, KG is known within the
Chicagoland area as a tenacious and hyper-focused strategic consulting firm. Kreshmore Group consists of a creative, cohesive, and diverse
team with over 175 years of combined relevant experience. To learn more about KG please visit www.Kreshmore.com or our LinkedIn
page, today.
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